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What’s that you smell, the faint aroma of 
student cooking on the breeze?  
But wait… what’s this? 
No, your nostrils aren’t quite detecting the charred 
remnants of pasta burnt onto the pan, or even of a rank 
cheese toasty, instead it’s something sweet, like pixies 
have descended from the heavens to cook your favourite 
five minute, cheap, and tasty delight of a meal. It must 
be the Student Cookbook launch – and this year it’s gone 
sustainable. This event will tickle your senses and wrestle 
with your taste buds; it might be the other way around, 
but you get the picture. Plus free food, and who can say 
no to that?

A square meal here and there can only aid you at this 
point. I feel like the student populace (awful phrase) has 
just bunkered down like the little train in Dumbo saying 
“I think I can, I think I can”, because it’s officially Week 12 
(crap) and we’re at assignment meltdown. Only instead 
of “I think I can”, we say something different that I won’t 
be allowed to print. So just keep your panic mantra cool, 
check out the new recipes and I’ll see you at the UniBar 
on the other side. 
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For some people it’s fancy cars or designer 
handbags – for me, it’s food. 
What could be more thrilling than a perfectly cooked 
beef bourguignon or decadent chocolate mud cake? Yes, 
I am one of those MasterChef addicts, and it’s true,  
I might choose a good home-cooked roast over a raging 
club night, but food is awesome as well as biologically 
necessary. For those who don’t know their julienne from 
their juicer, spare a thought for Irina Belsky who tackles 
the onerous task of cooking soup on a grand scale 
(p8). We’ve also got a yummy recipe from the Student 
Cookbook (p9) which launches this week – get along for a 
free lunch! (Whoever said there’s no such thing wasn’t an 
opportunistic uni student.) 

Food also might comfort you during this icky assessment 
period; Olivia Kim outlines the highs and lows of your 
academic career on page 11. We also find out what 
happens when indie and classical music collide with 
Strange Talk (p14), plus your guide to obscure hipster 
bands (p15). Don’t skim over What’s On this week (p12), 
it’s chockas full of events, including the class timetable 
for the Roundhouse Degrees (possibly more useful than 
your actual one).

Stay warm, keep it real and bon appétite!

food is 
awesome 
as well as 
biologically 
necessary

like pixies have 
descended from 
the heavens 
to cook your 
favourite five 
minute, cheap, and 
tasty delight of  
a meal.
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Launch 2011

Celebrity Chef Cooking Demonstration 

Matthew Kemp (Restaurant Balzac)

Thurs 26th May
12-1:30pm The Gallery, Red Centre

Free 3 course 
Lunch & drinks

+
Copies of the Cookbook for all,  

Activities, Prizes & More...

seen&heard
on campus

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

seen&heard

on campus

Have you seen or heard anything on campus 
that made you snigger or squirm? 
Email blitz@arc.unsw.edu.au

Overheard on 
bus from Central
Girl 1: “Would you 
rather have an 
Arts degree or 
a degree from 
UWS?”
Girl 2: “I’d rather 
die.”

Lecturer:
If you ask me to 
explain something 
in the footnotes, I 
will tell you to get 
a life.

In the Beergarden
Girl:

 Look! I have a 

pink Oreo!
Guy:

 Does that mean 

it’s off?

likealittle.com/
UNSW @ Library
To the guy with 
black hair and 
glasses at the print 
office: you made 
me cry, I want you 
to say sorry.

crack out of your 
CoMfoRT 
ZonE

Beards – keeps your face warm plus they look 
hipster chic (girlfriends may not agree)

Free food – the cookbook launch includes a 3 
course lunch on the house, for reals.

The White House – the cosiest new corner 
on campus, but don’t tell anyone!

Unsafe planking – never drink and plank

Impulse tattoos – what’s the bet triple J’s 
sam simmons is deeply regretting that goat 
on his butt?

HECS – a bigger pain in the ass than a goat 
tattoo, but at least the roundhouse degrees  
are free!

Stand Up For Yourself 
Braving the stage at a 

comedy open-mic 
I talk a lot of bullshit. Sometimes I even think 
my bullshit is funny. That’s why I decided to do 
open-mic for the first nerve-wracking time at 
the local comedy store. 

The Cowardly Comic

Talking crap and getting laughs from 
your mates is one thing - to willingly 
expose your fragile self to a bunch of 
random strangers is a whole new cry 
for help. I’d always wanted to try stand-

up but chickened out because of the paranoia and 
internal monologue that quickly followed: “What if 
they don’t find you funny? What if you fail like with 
everything else in life?! Heavens to Betsy, what if 
you get… heckled - gasp!” 

A Laugh Resort

This time, however, once I flirted with the 
idea to give it a shot, I knew I needed to 
tick it off my bucket list. I put my name 
down and waited in anticipation to do my 

set. To calm my nerves, I tried that old cliché of 
picturing the entire audience naked - but due to 
my vivid imagination all this did was get me slightly 
aroused. 

I’m LOLing on the inside

My experience wasn’t as climactic 
as I originally thought it would be; I 
managed to get some laughs from the 

crowd, with the occasional awkward silence, but 
that was to be expected. The prospect of doing 
it was far worse than actually getting up there! 
I wasn’t heckled off the stage, so I might try this 
all again – comedy death might not have escaped 
me yet. 

>> Mike>Chan

HPv bLaCkbERRy

Spotted in Electrical Engineering Building  
- How thirsty are you really?

boost.com.au - facebook.com/boostmobileaus
On the

Optus Network

$199
#

(Through the BlackBerry Browser)

(BlackBerry® Messenger)

(POP3 + IMAP4)

FOR 6 MONTHS
WITHIN AUSTRALIA

BlackBerry® Curve™
8520 smartphone:

• Media Player
• 2MP Camera
• Wi-Fi / Bluetooth™
• Supports up to 32GB
 external memory

^

#BlackBerry smartphones from Boost Mobile are locked to the Optus network. 
$120 fee applies if network locking is removed within 6 months of activation. If 
recharges have exceeded $120 no fee applies. ̂ Boost Mobile Unlimited Offer for 
BlackBerry smartphones: Available to new customers who activate the 
BlackBerry Curve 8520 and connect to BlackBerry SuperCap. Boost Mobile 
Unlimited Offer for BlackBerry smartphones  include: unlimited POP3and IMAP4 
email and data usage through the BlackBerry Browser for 6 months. Excess data 
usage (beyond any MyData included in your recharge) will be charged at your 
standard plan rate. The Boost Mobile Unlimited Offer for BlackBerry smartphones 
is part of the BlackBerry® Internet Services (BIS). The Unlimited Web Browsing 
must be accessed through the BlackBerry® browser icon. Applications from Boost, 
Optus and third party applications that connect via the BlackBerry® Browser are 
included in the Unlimited Web offer. Additional data charges apply for services 
that are outside of the BlackBerry data connection such as video streaming and 
WAP browsing.  Standard rates apply after 6 months. Unlimited access to 
Facebook, Twitter, foursquare, eBay & MySpace via the BlackBerry applications: 
Compatible handset required & is only available within Australia. Facebook® is a  
registered trademark of Facebook Inc. Twitter® and the  Twitter logo are 
trademarks of Twitter Inc. eBay and the eBay logo are trademarks of eBay inc.. 
Excludes use of the Facebook SMS. All rights reserved BlackBerry®, RIM®, 
Research In Motion® and related trademarks, names and logos are the property of 
Research In Motion Limited and are registered and/or used in the U.S. and 
countries around the world. Used under license from Research In Motion Limited. 
SingTel Optus Pty Limited, ABN 90 052 833 208 trading as Optus 
Communications 1 Lyonpark Road, Macquarie Park NSW 2113. Boost Mobile 
Pre-Paid and the Boost logo are trademarks of Boost-Tel Pty Limited. Boost Mobile 
Pre-Paid services are provided by Optus Mobile Pty Limited and Boost-Tel Pty 
limited ABN 19 092 384 417.
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LachLan harris

Bludging on the library lawn can actually be 
good for your career, according to Kevin 
Rudd’s former Senior Press Secretary, 
Lachlan Harris.

Harris – who studied law at UNSW –  
was lounging around on the Library Lawn 
with a friend when, as a joke, they decided 
to start a swimwear company called  
Budgy Smuggler.

“I was cutting class and having coffee 
with a mate of mine when we came up with 
the idea,” he laughs. “Just why it became 
successful I still have no idea.” 

So, what makes a law student establish a swimwear 
company halfway through their degree? Harris’ response 
is quick and self-assured: “I know a lot of university 
students will understand it – it’s called too much time 
and not enough stuff to do to fill it.”

During our interview, Harris reminisces about his time at 
UNSW with the occasional laugh. His manner is friendlier 
and more down to earth than you would expect from 
someone who has been described by journalists as 
“immature” and a “bully”.

While admitting to “propping up the bar up” at the 
Roundhouse on several occasions, he says the best thing 
about UNSW was its diversity and the friends he made. 

“I just get so much joy out of the friends I have from 
Law School,” he says. “I went to a private high school in 
Sydney and I loved that experience, but it was not nearly 
as diverse and challenging as UNSW.”

Throughout his degree, Harris worked at UNSW’s 
Indigenous Law Centre, where he researched and 
reported on the legal system as it applied to Australia’s 
Indigenous peoples. He describes this practical 
experience – rather than any affiliation with student 
politics – as crucial to his career development, giving him 
his “first real taste” of the importance of public policy.

“Personally I just didn’t find the idea of student politics 
incredibly interesting – the stakes seemed pretty low 
to me [but] Indigenous affairs and public policy, they 
generate important changes,” he says. 

His entry into the 
Labour Party came in 
2003, when he applied for a 
job as media advisor to the Shadow 
Indigenous Affairs Minister. From there, 
he moved up the ranks to eventually become 
Kevin Rudd’s Senior Press Secretary in 2006 until 
his last day as Prime Minister.

Harris, who at the time was described by many commentators 
as inexperienced and far too young for the job, describes the role as 
a continual learning experience. His advice to students looking for a media 
career in politics is practical: “What people will be looking for won’t be ‘I was 
the Deputy Vice President of the student electoral council’ (it will be) if you’re 
producing content.”

As for what Tony Abbott looks like in Budgy Smugglers? Harris’ answer seems 
almost rehearsed: “I think he looks great in Budgy Smugglers – a lot better than 
he would in board shorts.”

>> Mary>azzi

i went to a 
private high 

school in 
sydney and 
i loved that 
experience, 

but it was 
not nearly as 

diverse and 
challenging 

as unsw

SEnIoR PRESS SECRETaRy To kEvIn RUdd
FOUNDER OF BUDGY SMUGGLER SWIMWEAR cOMPANY
foRMER UnSW LaW STUdEnT

With Economic Adviser, Andrew Charlton at Kandahar 
Airforce Base in Afghanistan in 2009

Budgy Smugglers to the rescue

Distinguish yourself

www.kcl.ac.uk/australia

Postgraduate study in London Presentation
Shangri La Hotel (CBD), Sydney Tuesday 7th June at 7pm

This presentation will provide information on programmes of study, the application 
process, Australian scholarship opportunities and life in London.

King’s College London is one of the world’s top 25 universities.*

To book your place to the presentation, please contact  
international@kcl.ac.uk

*THES world rankings 2010
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Pear, apple and ginger Crumble

Keep the skin on your fruit because that’s where you get 
all the vitality and vibrancy of the dish. The crumble is best 
served with crème anglaise or home-made vanilla bean ice 
cream topped with a sprinkle of lavender and vanilla infused 
salt (in a jar of salt, leave a stick of vanilla and crushed 
lavender overnight). If you like a bit of chewiness, add some 
organic muesli to the crumble mixture. This recipe is versatile 
and easy to mix and match with other fruits.
Serves: 4

Ingredients: 
3 granny smith apples, diced 
3 bosc pears, diced 
1 piece of ginger, finely chopped 
2 tbsp sugar 
2 tbsp water 

Crumble mixture: 
50g toasted hazelnuts 
70g plain flour 
Pinch of cinnamon 
25g cold butter, cubed 
50g demerara sugar 

1. Preheat oven to 200°C. 
2. Halve apples and pears, remove core and dice roughly 

into 1cm cubes. 
3. In a non-stick pan, place the apples, pears, ginger, sugar 

and water. Cook over a high heat for 2 minutes until the 
fruit is slightly softened but still quite firm. 

4. Remove from heat and place into a bowl to cool. 
5. To make the crumble, place a film of cling wrap on  top 

of a tea towel. Put the hazelnuts on top of the cling 
wrap and lightly crush with a rolling pin. 

6. In a large mixing bowl, combine sifted flour with 
cinnamon. 

7. Use the tips of your fingers and rub butter into the 
flour mixture until it resembles breadcrumbs. 

8. Stir in the crushed hazelnuts and demerara sugar. 
9. Spoon the softened fruit mixture into four ramekins. 
10. Scatter the top with the crumble mixture.  
11. Bake for 15-20 minutes until the top is golden brown. 
12. Leave the crumble to cool for a few minutes before 

serving.

you know something’s wrong when you’re 23 years old 
and you have great difficulties making soup. or when 
more and more people ask you whether you can cook 
and you reply with hesitation “i’ve cooked... before”. 

i’ve evaded the act of food preparation for as long 
as possible because of my chronic impatience. it’s a 
terrible affliction that makes it practically impossible 
for me to prepare a meal; i can’t handle preparation 
times over three minutes whether the food is being 
grilled, fried, toasted, roasted, baked, stir fried or 
even microwaved. the only way to force me to cook is 
to give me a gigantic incentive. 

the last time i cooked i made a diet soup because the 
incentive was the promise of a fast detox/weight loss. 
i was ready to toil, excited even. i went to woolworths 
with recipe in hand. the ingredients were simple 
vegetables like pumpkin, potatoes and cabbage. 
i needed a certain quantity of each, but refused to 
weigh anything myself, dumping the burden on the 
woolies’ employee, who loaded up my trolley until it 
looked ready to explode.

like a farmer who had just collected his entire harvest 
and was dragging it home from the fields, i dragged 
my trolley back to the car. the soup was meant to be a 
total meal replacement for seven days, so i assumed i 

Me, 
My Soup 

& I 
(Or Why I Don’t cook)

needed that much. i got home and rolled up my sleeves - and 
that’s when the madness began. 

i realized that the woolies’ chick, in her ultimate stupidity, 
had given me three times more than i needed. i also 
realized that no single pan in the house was mighty enough 
to hold the buckets full of soup that would be created from 
the vegetable ocean that was now flooding my kitchen. i 
had no choice: i had to use up the goddamn greens. it took 
me five pots, a lot of coordination and three hours, but i did 
it. the monster diet soup was complete.

it permeated the air and seeped into all openings and 
possibilities. i decided to step outside for some fresh air, 
only to discover that the smell of the soup was not only 
on the stairs landing, it was actually dominating the whole 
apartment block. i gave up, went back in and sprawled out 
on the couch. 

“i could smell that thing from two streets away!” my 
housemate bellowed when she got back from work. i could 
only twitch weakly in response. in the end i fed two pots to 
the neighbours, one pot to a stray dog, froze the fourth 
and attempted to tackle the last one myself, determined to 
do the *&^%$ detox to the end. i ate soup for breakfast; i 
ate it for lunch. the frozen soup is still there in the freezer 
as a memento, to remind me why i don’t cook. 

>> irina>Belsky

(AND LUNcH!)
You there! Put down those instant noodles – we have something much 

more delicious for you. 
This Thursday join Matt Kemp of the illustrious Balzac Restaurant for the launch of 

UNSW’s Student Cookbook. Enjoy a three course lunch, marvel at Matt Kemp’s chef 
skills and go in the running to win even more free goodies. It’s going to be an event of 

gastronomic proportions, not to be missed!

vivian xie
To make the most of the ingredients when 
they are in their prime, it’s very important 
to purchase fresh seasonal produce.  
By purchasing seasonal ingredients,  
it is cheaper, fresher, and tastes better 
as it has more nutrients!  

Thursday 26th May, 12-1.30pm,  
The Red Centre Gallery, Ground Floor and Mezzanine Level

8 Blitz Week 12

Featured in the Student cookbook 2011

For more yummy recipes pick up your free copy of the 
Sustainable Student Cookbook 2011 at the launch this 
Thursday – sustainability never tasted so good!
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LEbaRa

bandCoMP

University is a time full of heady trials and tribulations, especially at this time of year: 
first years will have gotten a sufficient dose of university to decide whether or not they are 
cut out for compulsory tutorial attendance; second years bemoan their state of limbo and 
attempts at scoring experience in their chosen industry; and third years are wondering 
when it will all just end - along the way you’re bound to experience some kind of meltdown.

ExISTENTIAL CRISIS 

QUARTER LIFE CRISIS

LOvE LIFE CRISIS

ARTS dILEMMA 

ENGINEERING ENIGMA

MEd LIFE CRISIS

COMMERCE CONTEMPLATION

LAw LOGIC

More for the first years. You will start questioning 
yourself: who am I? Perhaps you’re comfortable as 
is, but shedding the security of high school and its 
labels you will find yourself craving a reinvention of 
some kind. Maybe as a bisexual scene kid, perhaps a 
malnourished hipster. Either way, embrace it in its 
moment because experimentation is for your youth. 
Dye your hair pink now, before you need a real job.

You’re a little bit older and you feel like it’s 
time to let go of childish things and move 
on. The nose piercing comes out, the wild 
hair cut grows out. No more goon for you 
– even at your lowest of lows, you would 
never stoop to that level again. You’ve been 
around the block, a little wiser, and decide 
to stick to what’s flattering, reverting back 
to generic attractiveness. Or, conversely, 
you go the other way and wholly embrace 
whatever ‘alternative’ route you have 
chosen; you finally get that full sleeve 
tattoo and contemplate leaving uni for the 
‘school of life’.

“Wow, I never realized how much I hate 
math. Pity this whole degree is based 
around it. And there are NO girls here.” 

“Am I made of the stuff it 
takes to save lives? Do I even 
want to do med? Is it worth 
studying forever? Would I be 
allowed to stay in Medski,  
the most exclusive of the  
ski societies?”

During your time at uni, you 
will probably have one great 
love affair – which will also 
probably end in tears. You may 
find yourself chilling with the 
vino alone on the couch crying 
to The Notebook, because 
Noah and Ally’s love is just so 
goddamn powerful in all its 
obstacle overcoming-ness 
(which yours apparently wasn’t).

“What is the point of an Arts 
degree? Am I ever even going 
to get a job?” (Of course, you 
would never publicly admit 
this to anyone.)

INTERNATIONAL STUdIES 
“So I’m pretty much in Arts with 
a better name and higher cut off. 
How am I supposed to get the 
$20,000 required for the one year 
compulsory overseas exchange?! 
UAC never mentioned this…”

“How can I make money 
from being here? As soon 
as someone offers me a job, 
screw finishing the degree, I’m 
off to earn some moolah!”

“Can I sue anyone for being here? Any 
compensation for the encyclopaedias of 
reading involved?“

>> Olivia>kiM

academicanxieties

www.lebara.com.au 1300 126 122
Low-cost international calls direct from your mobile

International calls from

*Offer commences on 01/05/2011 and ends on 31/05/2011. We reserve the right to extend this offer at any time during this period. Additional price changes will be notified on our website with 7 days’ notice. 0c/min pricing available on advertised countries only.  Fair 
Use Policy of 5000 minutes per month per service applies. 25c flagfall applies to standard international calls. All call rates are in cents per minute. Different rates may apply to special service and premium numbers and some service restrictions apply. 
Use of services are governed by the Lebara Prepaid Mobile Services Standard Form of Agreement which sets out in detail the terms and conditions which apply to voice and data services. Lebara uses local Vodafone network, and not available in all areas.
Service terminates 90 days from last recharge. Please go to www.lebara-mobile.com.au for our up-to-date prices, full terms and conditions and Fair Use Policy. Lebara Australia Limited ABN 99 132 846 738.

0c
/min
25c flagfall applies
 

*

Hong Kong 
(landline + mobile)

25c flagfall applies 
*See below for Terms & Conditions. 

Plus low-cost calls
to over 200 countries

Indonesia 
(landline only)

Malaysia 
(landline + mobile)

China
(landline + mobile)

India
(landline + mobile)

Thailand
(landline + mobile)
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QUESTIONS? Michael Hing
m.hing@arc.unsw.edu.au

STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 3

SIGN UP NOW

GET YOUR BAND
TOGETHER

REGISTER ONLINEOR @ ROUNDHOUSE

GET FAMOUS

HEAT 1: Week 2 27 JULY

 
HEAT 2: Week 3 3 AUGUST

 
 

HEAT 3: Week 4 10 AUGUST

(UNSWROUNDHOUSE.COM or RECEPTION LEVEL 1)

(TURN YOUR AMP UP TO 11)

(WIN & PLAY AT THE NATIONAL CAMPUS FINALS)

6PM ROUNDHOUSEBEERGARDEN

ENTRIES CLOSE JULY 15
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WHaT’S on S1W12

Stationery Reuse Centre
10am-4pm 
@ QUAD, EAST WING, RM 1001A

International Collective 
12-1pm  
@ TRAINING 1, L1 BLOcKHOUSE

$8.50 Lunch Special  
@ The Bistro Unibar
From 12pm

UNSW Ultimate Frisbee  
Lunch Time League
12.30pm 
@ VILLAGE GREEN

Bingo – COFA
1pm  
@ Arc cOMMON ROOM 
Stacks of prizes up for grabs 
COST: Arc members free, $2 others

Queer Collective 
2-4pm  
@ QUEER SPAcE, R920, cHEM ENG

Badge & Brooch Making 
Workshop
2-5pm 
@ cOFA cOURTYARD, KENSO
Get crafty with the cOFA kids

Arc Store Happy Hour  
– 10% off!
4-5pm 
@ Arc STORES
RRP minus 10% = more cash for beer

Filipino Martial Arts Demo
4-6pm 
@ MARSH ROOM, ROUNDHOUSE
COST: Free, all welcome!

Happy Hour
5-6pm 
@ ROUNDHOUSE
The happiest hour of the day

Poker
6pm 
@ ROUNDHOUSE
Put on your p-p-p-poker face

Circusoc 
5-10pm 
@UNSW PHYSIcS LAWN

Stationery Reuse Centre
10am-4pm 
@ QUAD, EAST WING, RM 1001A

FootySoc Membership Drive
10am-4pm 
@ QUAD, OUTSIDE Arc STORE
Here to unite fans of soccer, rugby 
league, AFL and NFL – free to join!

Thoughtful Foods Co-op
10.30am-4.30pm
@ ROUNDHOUSE 

Free Morning Tea
11am 
@ cOFA cOURTYARD, KENSO
COST: Free for Arc members, 
$2 for others

Top Hat Tuesdays

@ THE WHITE HOUSE
Wear a top hat for sweet deals

Indigenous Week  
BBQ & Fundraiser
11am-2pm 
@ LIBRARY LAWN / MAIN WALKWAY
Get in the reconciliation spirit and 
join Walama Muru for Indigenous 
games and a snag on the barbie  

Spray Art & Stencilling
11am-3pm 
@ cOFA cOURTYARD, KENSO
Fancy yourself as the next Banksy? 
Practice your spray skills!

$8.50 Lunch Special  
@ The Bistro Unibar
From 12pm

Catholic Mass
12pm 
@ QUAD G055

COFA Soccer  
12-1pm  
@ MOORE PARK
All welcome                                    

Vegie Soc Lunches @ Kenso
12-2pm 
@ BLOcKHOUSE PREcINcT

Pottery Studio Induction
12.30pm 
@ L2, BLOcKHOUSE
Free for Arc Members

Stationery Reuse Centre
10am-4pm 
@ QUAD, EAST WING, RM 1001A
When an ink and quill just won’t 
cut it

FootySoc Membership Drive
10am-4pm 
@ QUAD, OUTSIDE Arc STORE
calling all football fans! 

Thoughtful Foods Co-op
10.30am-4.30pm
@ ROUNDHOUSE 
On the side facing the gym

Kudos Exhibition:  
As Brave As You
11am-6pm
@ KUDOS GALLERY 
A group show curated by cOFA 
student Gemma Messih

Catholic Mass
12pm
@ QUAD G055

$8.50 lunch special  
@ The Bistro  
From 12pm
@ ROUNDHOUSE UNIBAR

Evrosoc BBQ 
12-2pm 
@ ScIENcE LAWN 
A taste of Europe with a slice of lamb

may
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Free Vego Lunch
12.30-2pm  
@ Arc cOMMON ROOM – cOFA 

Crafternoons @ COFA
1pm 
@ Arc cOMMON ROOM 

Trivia 
1pm  
@ ROUNDHOUSE

Stitch n’ Bitch @ COFA
2-3pm  
@ Arc cOMMON ROOM 
Vent your frustrations over knitting

Arc Store Happy Hour
4-5pm 
@ Arc STORES
10% off loads of goodies

$10 Pasta Night @ The Bistro 
From 5pm 
@ ROUNDHOUSE UNIBAR
That’s a spicy meatball!

Happy Hour
5-6pm 
@ ROUNDHOUSE
Tick-tock it’s beer o’clock

Roundhouse Degrees: 
Sketchwriting Workshop

5-7pm 
@ WURTH/DRAWING RM, 
ROUNDHOUSE

Roundhouse Degrees:  
Speed Dating

5-7pm 
@ MARSH ROOM, ROUNDHOUSE

Artists’ Talks & Clairvoyant in 
conjunction with ‘As Brave As 
You’ Exhibition
5-7.30pm 
@ KUDOS GALLERY

Student Outreach to the  
World E-Night
5-8pm 
@ THE HUT, D10, G01
come and join the SOW crew for a 
night to wrap up the semester with 
games and fellowship

JBOC Pool Comp 
5.30pm 
@ ROUNDHOUSE
Beware the pool sharks

COFA’s Happy Hour
5.30-6.30pm 
@ cOFA, GROUND FLOOR, E BLOcK
Grab a drink and mingle artistically 
before cOFA Talks begin at 6.30pm

Latin Dance Society Party
6pm-late
@ cLUB BAR, ROUNDHOUSE
Enjoy a drink, practice some sultry 
salsa moves and see why the Latin 
Dance Society was New club of the 
Year 2010 
COST: $5 for Arc members / GA $6 – 
Price includes 1 free drink!

COFA Talks:  
The politics of aesthetics
6.30-8.30pm 
@ cOFA LEcTURE THEATRE, EG02

UNSW Orchestra in Concert
7pm 
@ SIR JOHN cLANcY AUDITORIUM
Featuring works by two composers 
from UNSW and the second of 
Brahms’ four majestic symphonies 
COST: $10/$12/$15

Student Sustainable  
Cookbook Launch

12-1.30pm
@ RED cENTRE GALLERY
Whet your appetite at the culinary 
event of the season. Free 3 course 
lunch, drinks, a demo from Balzac’s 
Matt Kemp, door prizes and much, 
much more!

Students with Disabilities 
Collective Meeting
12.30-1.30pm 
@ WELFARE RM, L1 BLOcKHOUSE

Roundhouse Degrees:  
DJ Classes
2-4pm
@ cLUB BAR, ROUNDHOUSE
Earn yourself a Bach. of Scratch with 
DJ Adam Bozetto  
Enrol at m.hing@arc.unsw.edu.au 

UNSW Ultimate Frisbee  
Club Training
3-5pm
@ VILLAGE GREEN

Arc Store Happy Hour
4-5pm
@ Arc STORES

Queer Collective
4-6pm 
@ UNSW QUEER SPAcE, RM 920 
cHEM ENG

COFA Kids Thursdays 
From 5pm
@ FRINGE BAR 
$5 drinks for all cOFA kids (and their 
Kenso friends) 
$4 drinks for Arc Members

Happy Hour
5-6pm
@ ROUNDHOUSE

$10 Curry Night @ The Bistro 
From 5pm
@ ROUNDHOUSE UNIBAR
Spice up your Thursday

Live Music:  
DJ Adam Bozzetto and students
From 5pm
@ BEERGARDEN
DJ Bozzetto and his newly graduated 
Bach. of Scratch class

Postgrad Cheese & Wine Night
6.30-8.30pm 
@ Arc POSTGRAD LOUNGE
Meet your Postgrad council 
members and other postgrads

dud party? Promote your event with What’s On! Go to arc.unsw.edu.au 
deadline: 12 days before Mon of relevant week

It must be Like! Give Blitz the thumbs up @ facebook.com/blitzmag 
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23RD-29TH MAY

FootySoc Membership Drive
10am-4pm 
@ OUTSIDE THE LIBRARY
Footy fan? Meet the newest club on 
campus, FootySoc – it’s free to join!

Catholic Mass
12pm 
@ QUAD G048

Women’s Collective
3–4pm 
@ WOMEN’S RM, L1 BLOcKHOUSE

UN Speakers Forum, Part II
4-6pm 
@ LAW THEATRE G23
The discussion continues with a 
representative from the Red cross 
COST: Society members free, GA $5

Oakes & Lennox  
(May DJ Residency)
From 5pm 
@ BEERGARDEN

Punchbowl and Pizza Fridays
5-8pm
@ THE WHITE HOUSE

Destroy Music:  
Amity Affliction + I Killed The 
Prom Queen + Deez Nuts +  
Of Mice & Men

6.30-10.30pm 
@ ROUNDHOUSE

Thoughtful Foods Co-op
9.30am-6pm 
@ ROUNDHOUSE

SDI Biggest International 
Morning Tea
10am-12pm 
@ cOMMERcE cOURTYARD 
(OUTSIDE GOODSELL BUILDING) 
Have a cuppa, enjoy student 
performances and help raise money 
for the NSW cancer council. 

Stationery Reuse Centre
10am-4pm 
@ QUAD, EAST WING, RM 1001A

UNSW Recycling:  
Let’s get it Right! 
11-12pm
@ cLB4

$8.50 Lunch Special  
@ The Bistro, Unibar
From 12pm

Catholic Mass
12pm
@ QUAD G048

Roundhouse Degrees:  
Cooking Class with Matthew 
Kemp of Balzac Restaurant
12-2pm
@ RED cENTRE GALLERY
Enrol at m.hing@arc.unsw.edu.au 

Kudos Exhibition:  
As Brave As You
11am-4pm 
@ KUDOS GALLERY 

Pottery Studio Induction
12.30pm
@ L2, BLOcKHOUSE
come along for a guided tour  
Free for Arc Members

Bingo
1pm 
@ ROUNDHOUSE
The most fun you can have with  
a texta

Watch Movies:  
Sampson & Delilah

1pm
@ Arc cOMMON ROOM – cOFA
A poignant tale of love and loss in  
the outback

Enviro Collective
1-2pm  
@ QUAD LAWN

Education Collective 
1.30-2.30pm 
@ BEERGARDEN, ROUNDHOUSE

UN Speakers Forum, Part I
2-4pm
@ LAW 276
The UNSW UN Society presents the 
first session of its Speakers Forum 
with a representative from the 
Refugee council of Australia 
COST: Free for society members
GA $5

Arc Store Happy Hour
4-5pm
@ Arc STORES - BLOcKHOUSE, 
QUAD, cLB AND Arc FRESH

$10 Pub Grub @ The Bistro 
From 5pm
@ ROUNDHOUSE UNIBAR

Live Music: Benjalu

From 5pm
@ BEERGARDEN 
Blues, roots and rock with a hint 
of reggae, these boys will have you 
groovin’ in the afternoon

State of Origin: Game 1
From 5pm
@ BEERGARDEN
crab racing, Playstation NRL and the 
first match of the season screening

Double Happy Hour
5-7pm
@ BEERGARDEN

Roundhouse Degrees:  
Hip-Hop Dance
5-7pm
@ WURTH/DRAWING ROOM, 
ROUNDHOUSE

Roundhouse Degrees: 
Cocktail Mastery
5-7pm
@ cLUB BAR, ROUNDHOUSE

sunmay
29

Big Beer Sundays
@ THE WHITE HOUSE 
Grab a big beer and throw in a pizza
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Mix a classical musician with a beat-loving DJ, feed them 
through Triple J and what do you get? An indie-pop band on the 
edge of meteoric success. Strange Talk’s Steve Docker talks to 
Blitz and makes a surprising amount of sense.

 His favourite composer is Mozart and 
claims the Austrian savant is a “big, big 
influence for the stuff that we write”. 

“We’re also influenced by bands like 
Phoenix, Yeasayer and Cut Copy; lots of 
people mention we’re reminiscent of them.”

Docker is similarly enamoured with 
the Australian music scene, labelling it 
“amazing” and “totally underrated” while 
“not afraid to push boundaries”. 

“I think it’s really good to be a part of the 
[scene] here.” 

Though Docker concedes it isn’t all 
peaches and cream. “The fact that it’s so 
competitive makes it that much harder 
to write songs that shine out above 
everyone else’s.”

Strange Talk’s current national tour 
promotes the new single ‘Eskimo Boy’ and 
the eponymous EP, but the band have also 
found warm receptions in places such 
as France and the US.  It’s a long way 
to come for a band that, when it comes 
down to it, has only released 20 minutes 
of music. 

“We go into it as an experience and a 
journey; we don’t have any anticipation 
about it,” Docker reveals.

It looks to be a busy few months coming 
up for the band, but what do they want 
people to be inspired by when they pick up 
their EP?

 “I guess I’d wanna get across the 
message that it’s not impossible,” Docker 
muses. “If you really want something, 
there’s no limit - just go for it.”

>> anDreW>BlaCkie

weird words with 

They are one of Triple J’s Unearthed 
success stories, having played Parklife 
last year and now embarking on an 
Australian tour. Building off the single 
‘Climbing Walls’, their self-titled debut EP 
was released last month, heralded as the 
space-age love children of Art vs. Science 
and Bag Raiders, with some Phoenix DNA 
thrown in. But there was one thing Blitz 
couldn’t get past, and that was the name: 
What was so strange about their talk? 

“There’s no real metaphor behind [it],” 
vocalist Steve Docker chuckles. “But we 
do something quite unique before we 
play; the four of us choose a word and go 
around in a circle trying to come up with 
a big story - that’s the strangest thing 
between us.”

The indie-pop outfit hailing from 
Melbourne is driven by Docker, a classical 
violinist, and Gerard Sidhu, a former DJ. 
Docker still describes himself as an avid 
fan of classical music: “A lot of the classical 
ideas that you find in music today all stem 
back to classical and Baroque music,”  
he says. 

STRANGE TALk’S SELF-TITLEd  
EP IS OUT NOw. 
You can catch them supporting Art vs. Science 
at the Enmore Theatre on June 8 -  
tickets $42 (+bf)  from ticketek.com.au

THE FACT THAT IT’S 
SO COMPETITIVE 

(THE AUSSIE MUSIC 
INDUSTrY) MAKES IT 
THAT MUCH HArDEr 

TO WrITE SONGS THAT 
SHINE OUT ABOVE 
EVErYONE ELSE’S 

-Steve Docker

A GUIDE TO 

Hipster Music
Bands you should, like, grow a beard to
 

ANIMAL COLLECTIvE
Like all good hipster bands these guys 
are from suburban America but base 
themselves in NYC. There isn’t a strict 
band formation and their genre is just 
as indistinct, somewhere between 
psychedelic and folk. They’ve produced 
eight albums to date, with track titles 
like ‘Who Could Win a Rabbit’ and 
‘Infinite Dressing Table’ as well as a 
psychedelic, experimental DVD that 
came out last year. Rad. 

NEUTRAL MILk hOTEL
Formed in the early ‘90s by singer/
songwriter/guitarist Jeff Magnum, 
these guys are best known for their 
unconventional instrumentation and 
obscure lyrics; The King of Carrot 
Flowers Parts 1, 2 and 3 certainly 
outline some interesting themes…

 LAST OF ThE ShAdOw PUPPETS
Heard of the Arctic Monkeys? Of 
course you have, you mainstream 
yuppie. Well Last of the Shadow 
Puppets is the slightly more obscure 
indie side project of Arctic Monkeys 
frontman, Alex Turner. The result 
is music that sounds like a cross 
between rock opera and The Beatles 
in the 21st century. 

 

ThE POSTAL SERvICE
What is it about hipster musicians 
and side projects? Death Cab for 
Cutie’s Ben Gibbard continues his 
repertoire with a pop-inspired 
sound; every single song sounds like 
it should be on the soundtrack to a 
bittersweet indie movie.

 

For more hipster tips check out Pocket hispter, 
an app that gives you your very own sneering 
trendy to tell you how much your music collection 
sucks and then recommends better, more obscure 
bands; free from the iTunes App Store.
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Legal Eagle
advice@arc.unsw.edu.au

advisor  
in law 

and stuffask
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wEIRd  
wORdOFThE 

wEEk

B R Y

S A R

P E R

Find as many words as you can in the square. Each 
word must be at least four letters long and include 
the middle letter, plurals allowed. Each letter can 
only be used once.

Email your words to blitz@arc.unsw.edu.au 
by 5pm 27th May.
This week’s highest scorer wins a  
$20 UNSW Bookshop voucher
CONGrATS TO LAST WEEK’S WINNEr  
SrIKANTH PISHEY

trivia

For solutions visit www.sudoku-puzzles.net

word search
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sudoku

WAS HERE WAS HERE WAS HERE

EXCLUSIVE EXCLUSIVE EXCLUSIVE

WIN WIN WIN

BITE US!
blitz@arc.u

nsw.edu.au BITE US!
blitz@arc.u

nsw.edu.au BITE US!
blitz@arc.u

nsw.edu.au
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THE
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www.Sudoku-Puzzles.net
Sudoku, Kakuro & Futoshiki Puzzles

Sudoku 9x9 - Medium (133886383)

6 5

7 4 6 2

5 8 6 3

4 6 8 2

8 1

2 9 1 7

2 4 3 7

9 3 4 1

7 9
www.sudoku-puzzles.net

Solution:

www.sudoku-puzzles.net

www.Sudoku-Puzzles.net
Sudoku, Kakuro & Futoshiki Puzzles

Sudoku 9x9 - Hard (136940032)

9 7 4 6 8

5 2 3

4 1

4 3 9

1 5

7 5 1

8 3

7 2 6

9 4 5 3 1
www.sudoku-puzzles.net

Solution:

www.sudoku-puzzles.net

www.Sudoku-Puzzles.net
Sudoku, Kakuro & Futoshiki Puzzles

Sudoku 9x9 - Very easy (132868499)

5 1 9 3 4

9 2 3 8 6

3 2 8

6 3 7

8 2 1 9

9 7 5

1 6 8

2 7 4 9 6

4 5 3 2 1
www.sudoku-puzzles.net

Solution:

www.sudoku-puzzles.net

01 What does the ‘W’ stand for in George W. Bush? 
(His real name people)

02 True or False? Lima beans contain cyanide.

03 If your birthday is May 25, what is your star sign?

04 Approximately how many eggs could $100 billion 
Zimbabwean dollars buy? a) 3000, b) 30 or c) 3?

05 In the NATO phonetic alphabet what word 
represents the letter T?

GO TO PAGE 23 TO SEE IF YOU’rE THE QUIZ KING
Titivate – tit-uh-vayt, verb, to make 
decorative additions to; spruce. Origin 
c1790, tidy  + (ele)vate; ie tidy up.
use it in a sentence! “Polly titivated 
herself getting ready for her date.”

t e c h n o p h i l e Arc’s AGONY UNcLE

got a pressing Q for arc’s agony Uncle? 
Email blitz@arc.unsw.edu.au

the owners of other cars 
could sue you for the costs 

of repairs. how would you like 
that if you hit a beemer?

Q I meet with a good friend of 
mine every week for a catch up 
over coffee. We’re great mates  
but there is a limit as to how  
much I want to know about her  
sex life. When does sharing 
become oversharing? 
– Don Wannano

A So you’re casually enjoying your milky, caffeinated 
brew when suddenly the conversation turns to 
the intimate details of your friend’s love life in all 
its nauseating, sweaty particulars. Your mind is 
screaming ‘OH FOR THE LOVE OF GOD PLEASE STOP 
TALKING’ but you just smile awkwardly and divert 
your eyes. And herein lies the problem.

Your friend has no idea you feel uncomfortable, 
probably because you’ve let this go on week 
after week without saying a thing. Best advice? 
Blatantly change the topic. Pick something 
platonic and asexual like the federal budget 
or your tax return; most people will find these 
subjects totally repellent – unless of course she 
studies accounting.

How to avoid a  
Green Slip-up

Sarah, a young driver, has lent her car to a friend for the 
weekend. Her friend is involved in a minor crash, causing 
damage to both Sarah’s car and the other motorist’s.  
What kind of insurance would Sarah need to be covered in 
this instance?  And what insurance is compulsory for  
all drivers?

The minimum requirement for any driver is compulsory third 
party personal injury insurance, aka a ‘green slip’. You can’t 
register a car unless you have this insurance, which covers 
the costs of other people’s injuries in accidents. 

Drivers really should have third party property insurance as 
well, regardless of the value of their own car. This insurance 
covers damage to other people’s property. If you don’t have 

More info? Go to www.rta.nsw.gov.au/geared 
or drop us a line at advice@arc.unsw.edu.au 

this insurance and you are at fault in an accident, the owners 
of other cars or property could sue you personally for the 
costs of repairs or replacement. How would you like that if you 
hit a Beemer? 

If Sarah has comprehensive insurance, her insurer should cover 
her for the amount the car is insured for in the policy (either 
the ‘agreed’ value or the ‘market’ value) although she will 
have to pay an excess if her friend was at fault in the 
accident (and possibly lose any ‘no claim bonus’ 
her insurer provides). 

It’s vitally important that 
Sarah’s friend was 
licensed to drive and 
was not under the 
influence of alcohol 
or drugs. Insurance 
companies will often 
not honour claims 
when an accident 
was caused by 
someone breaking 
the law. 

>> zulpha>styer
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in a world where most of us can’t function without an 
iphone, what happens when the systems that we’re so 
dependent on fail? in recent months a number of major 
companies have experienced glitches that have brought 
their business to a standstill. 

commonwealth bank unintentionally gave customers 
‘free cash’ after an atm glitch in march, apple is facing 
criticism over a software problem that reportedly 
tracked its customers, westpac and nab have both 
experienced “technical difficulties” more than once and 
vodafone is responsible for a 96% rise in complaints to the 
telecommunications industry ombudsman.

while becoming a neo-luddite may seem a little extreme, it 
wouldn’t hurt to have a contingency plan when it comes to 
technofails – have you ever considered keeping your money 
in a pig?

TECHnofail
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cluBS AnD SocieTieS

in The gnome
WITH arc’s RESIdEnT gnoME 

Stu Dickson

FOR THE DIARY
WK12 (23 - 27 May)

go CLUbbIng WITH 
EVrOsOc 
According to Evrosoc’s fine Bulgarian specimen of 
a president, Vlad, the society lives by the motto, 
“Say no to monoculture, say yes to Evrosoc. 
Legendaryness through awesomeness”. Blitz finds 
out more and says yes wholeheartedly!

Europe’s a pretty big place, why make a society for 
a whole continent?

All the culturally-associated societies on campus tend 
to be very picky, it’s so divisive; it seemed like a good 
idea to get a single society [celebrating] not just our 
awesomeness in being from different countries but our 
togetherness in being European.

If I’m non-European, why should I join?

Enjoying Europe isn’t about being European. Europe 
has a lot of lovely stuff we enjoy a daily basis; there’s 
something for everyone.

How are you getting a presence out there on campus?

By having more barbeques than I can remember!  
We participated in last year’s International Week 
and we’ve had a couple of nights at the Club Bar too, 
including our Eurovision Party.

>> anDreW>BlaCkie

EUROPE ExPLAINEd:
 
Why the ‘v’?  
Evropa is the standard Eastern European word for Europe.

Europe is divided into three alcoholic ‘belts’: 
Beer, wine and vodka – marking each region’s drink of choice.

European nationalism breaks down when it comes to food: 
Greek moussaka exists with a different name in Bulgaria, Turkey  
and Macedonia. 

gET InvoLvEd WITH EvRoSoC by emailing evrosoc@gmail.com 
or hitting up ‘Evrosoc’ on Facebook

It’s Indigenous Week and to get in the reconciliation spirit Walama Muru is 
holding a bunch of Indigenous games on Library Lawn and Main Walkway. I’ve 
been practising the ball games but I think I’m at a disadvantage given that I’m 
not even as big as the bucket. I might not win a prize, but I can still munch on 
some snags from the barbie. 

Games are free, so you can impress your mates with the greatest object-
throwing precision ever seen on Library Lawn. Donations are a must for the 
barbie, but the kanga bangas are super tasty plus all funds raised go toward 
projects in rural NSW Aboriginal communities.

There’s going to be even more culinary delights this week. Remember how 
expanded my waistline testing recipes for the Student Cookbook? Well it’s all 
worth it now – the launch is this Thursday and I can’t wait to get my hands on 
the free nibblies. 

We’ll be revealing the winning recipes, as judged by celebrity chef Matthew 
Kemp, owner and head chef of Balzac. But wait, there’s more! Matthew Kemp 
will be doing a cooking demonstration for all you budding chefs. There’s so 
much suspense in the office you could almost nibble on the excitement!

Stu
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GET published!
Submit your poetry or short 
story to the UNSWeetened 
Literary Journal for your chance 

to see your words in print.
Entry form at www.arc.unsw.edu.au/unsweetened 
or contact unsweetened@arc.unsw.edu.au 

Calling all promoters
UNSWeetened is a journal of poetry and short 
stories, and is calling for promoters to help with 
the 2011 publication. 
If you’re interested or need more convincing, 
contact unsweetened@arc.unsw.edu.au or register 
your interest on the Arc volunteer website.

What are you planning to do 
With your holidays?
Submissions for the Sounds Project and Lenslife 
are open, so when you have finished watching 
Community and YouTube has become nothing but a 
dry wasteland of annoying cats, why not make some 
music or take some photos? 
Details and entry forms at  
www.arc.unsw.edu.au/artsweek

Wanted: mosaiC Fusion  
Forum Volunteers
Mentor high-school students on issues of cultural 
diversity and identity. Compulsory Dates: Fri 22nd July 
and Fri 5th August. 
Apply online at www.arc.unsw.edu.au/volunteer or see 
www.arc.unsw.edu.au/mosaic for more

get on board With the young 
endeaVour CreW
Australia’s national sail training ship Young 
Endeavour is now accepting 
applications for voyages departing 
between Sept and Dec 2011. If you’re 
aged 16–23 and have a rip-roaring 
sense of adventure, head to  
www.youngendeavour.gov.au or call 1800 
020 444. No previous sailing experience 
is required.

Write in your FaCe  
grant submissions
Express Media invites proposals from young 
writers who are using language in innovative 
ways. This may involve writing for zines, comics, 
multimedia, websites, live performance and spoken 
word. Submissions due May 30, applications and 
previous recipients at www.expressmedia.org.au

Walama Muru presents  
Indigenous games & bbQ
Library Lawn and Main 
Walkway 
TUES 11AM-2PM

Student Cookbook Launch  
+ fREE food 
Red Centre Gallery 
THURS 12-1.30PM

applications for Mosaic 
fusion forums close end of 
next week (Week 13)

UnSWeetened entries close  
end of next week 
(Week 13)

are you unsW’s oWn  
hungry beast?
If you’ve got:
• a wicked, subtle sense of humour
• a healthy disdain for conformity and
• connections to students who say the 

wrong thing and are willing to write it

then you could be the perfect person for the 
part-time, paid role (hell, yeah) for our brand 
spankin’ new underground-style UNSW zine.  
Editorial experience desirable. Show us what 
you’ve got at c.page@arc.unsw.edu.au

President Vlad
Getting off 

on Eurovision 
karaoke
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• FIlm • soundtrack• FIlm

HoodWInkEd Too! 
Hood vS. EvIL
VOIcED BY GLENN cLOSE AND 
HAYDEN PANETTIERE 

4/10

Midway through the film, an antagonist 
quips this aphorism: “Nobody reads 
books anymore! Movies are always 
better, especially sequels.” While the first 
statement is an astute comment on today’s 
attention-deficit media consumer, the 
second unfortunately fails to describe this 
disappointing follow-up to the superior 
Rashomon-inspired Hoodwinked (2005).

Red of Riding-Hood fame is now working 
for a fairy-tale intelligence agency along 
with her daredevil Granny, her laconic 
partner Wolf and his hyperactive squirrel 
sidekick Twitchy. Their latest mission is to 
investigate the abduction of Hansel and 
Gretel, and prevent a devastating WMD in 
the form of a chocolate truffle from falling 
into the wrong hands.

The zany premise serves as an excuse 
to trot out a host of film references 
like Goodfellas to amuse the adults, 
sadly at the expense of meaningful 
characterization and plot. Kids will no 
doubt be enthralled by the Looney-Tunes 
violence, epitomized by a scene-stealing 
yodeling goat being repeatedly crushed by 
falling objects.

Don’t be tricked by the uninspiring trailers 
or naysayers; you might be entertained if 
you’re below 12, inebriated or both. But it’s 
not a must-see either, much less in 3D.

>> anDre>teh
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REConfIgUREd

5/10

Over the past decade Daft Punk have 
ascended to an almost legendary pre-
eminence, with most of their new releases 
now afforded the status of instant 
classics. Disney assigned the formidable 
task of remixing their soundtrack to a 
variety of forerunners in the electro and 
techno genres including Paul Oakenfold, 
Moby, Boyz Noize and The Crystal Method. 

Electro enthusiasts will undoubtedly find 
something they like in here; Daft Punk 
purists may have a harder time. Personally 
I couldn’t help feeling that this album is 
an unnecessary epilogue to an already 
complete soundtrack. Australia at least 
is well represented by Tame Impala’s 
‘End of Line’, which manages to imprint a 
rhythmic freshness while maintaining the 
expansive melodic scope of the original. 
For most artists however, ‘Reconfigured’ 
appears to mean taking a track worthy 
of accompanying you into the new digital 
frontier and turning it into something that 
blends into a club playlist.

Ultimately this album represents an 
admirable attempt by some undeniably 
talented musicians. However I think it’s 
fair to say that the innovative electric 
dreamscape put down by Daft Punk in 
their original soundtrack will remain the 
true legacy of the TRON franchise. 

>> - Chris>lOng

faST fIvE: faST & 
fURIoUS 5
STARRING VIN DIESEL & 
PAUL WALKER

5 / 10

The fifth instalment of The Fast and the 
Furious has to work pretty hard to surprise 
audiences. Fast cars can only be used in 
so many ways on screen and the franchise 
could easily become the cinematic version 
of NASCAR if it’s not careful.

With this in mind, it makes sense that Fast 
Five isn’t all about NOS and drifting. It’s a 
heist film, in which cool cars perform a few 
odd jobs like breaking Dominic Toretto (Vin 
Diesel) out of jail and pinching cars from 
moving trains.  

Brian O’Conner (Paul Walker), Mia (Jordana 
Brewster) and Dominic are on the run 
from the law and plan one last job to fund 
an early retirement. Set in Rio de Janeiro, 
the film reunites previous FF drivers to 
battle the Mafia and Dwayne ‘the Rock’ 
Johnson, an overdramatic federal agent.

In the end, Fast Five offers some worthy 
action sequences that are thoroughly 
entertaining, however the details of the 
story are far too underdone to really 
blow viewers away. The film loses its 
way towards the end with stereotyped 
characters and unconvincing dialogue 
ensuring one of the most resolute endings 
of all time.

>> -Justin>lin

hungry beast is about 
pushing boundaries; 

sometimes it Just feels 
more like an experiment 

than a tv show 

NEW IN TOWN
Tracey Moffatt: Up in the sky

art gallery of nsw

Until Sep 18
Arguably one of Australia’s most successful artists, 
photographer Tracey is best known for her cinematic 
landscapes and in-depth narratives. ‘Up in the sky’ presents 
a quintessential series dealing with rural issues, stark 
environments and mixed-race relationships. This exhibition 
will be the first to feature in the gallery’s new, dedicated 
photography space.

ALSO ON SHOW

Stories of Love and Hate

sydney theatre company, wharf 2, walsh bay

May 24 – June 3
Stories of Love and Hate is a unique performance structured 
around a series of vignettes based on interviews with 
people who experienced the Cronulla Riots. Created by 
Sydney’s gritty and distinctive Urban Theatre Projects with 
communities in Bankstown and Sutherland, director Roslyn 
Oades set out to understand what happened on that fateful 
summer’s day.

wIN A dOUBLE PASS! To enter send your name to 
blitz@arc.unsw.edu.au with the subject line  
‘Stories of Love and Hate’

LAST CHANCE SALOON
Japan: Kingdom of Characters

level 1, chifley plaza, cbd

Ends May 28
Mad for manga? Admirer of anime? Held at the Japan 
Foundation Gallery this exhibition is a window into the 
obsessive phenomenon of Japan’s world of characters. From 
Astro Boy to Pickachu and Hello Kitty this is the definitive 
collection of Japanese cartoon subculture. 

• tV

HUngRy bEaST
ABc, PRODUcED BY ANDREW DENTON

6.5/10

In 2009, Andrew Denton recruited a bunch of young Aussies 
to create a new TV show with a simple editorial brief: “Tell us 
something we don’t know”. Hungry Beast, back for its third season, 
attempts to blend satire, human interest and current affairs 
through short, snappy segments that will make you feel like you’ve 
been watching random YouTube clips for half-an-hour. 

There are some cleverly crafted segments which use striking 
infographics; other segments will shock and offend, leaving you 
open-mouthed and craving more. In other areas, however, it feels 
like Hungry Beast is a pre-pubescent teen who doesn’t know 
whether it wants to be The Chaser, The 7.30 Report or Media 
Watch. Some satirical skits fall amateurishly flat while other 
serious stories are not given the attention they deserve. 

This can only be expected, given that Hungry Beast is primarily 
about young people pushing the boundaries between news and 
comedy; sometimes it just feels more like an experiment than a 
TV show.

>> Mary>azzi>

 Next week Blitz goes head to head with Hungry 
Beast’s Nick Hayden, and you can catch another 
Beast, Dan Ilic, at the Roundhouse for his 
Sketchwriting Workshop; see What’s On for more 
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wIN A COPY OF TRON:  LEGACY RECONFIGUREd. 
Send your entries to blitz@arc.unsw.edu.au with the  
subject line ‘Tron’
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>> Mary>azzi>&>anDreW>BlaCkie>

cHrIs 
MeDia>(COMMs>&>JOurnalisM)

Favourite food?
Either pizza or kebabs – I’m kinda living 
on grease food at the moment until I 
figure out how to be healthy.

Summer or winter?
Probably summer because I love the 
beach and being outside, barbeques.

If you could escape winter, 
where would you go?
Hawaii, it’s beautiful over there.

GEorGE 
arts

What’s your signature dish?
In terms of food?  
Probably spaghetti bolognaise.

Why spaghetti bolognaise?
Coz I like meat. And pasta. 

Do you suit your star sign?
I’m a Leo; I hope so. Do I look a lion  
or something?

Summer or winter?
Definitely summer, coz I surf.

saraH 
arts/laW

Do I detect an accent?
Was born in Canada, lived in Boston 
when I was little.

If you could escape the 
winter, where would you go?
Boston, New York! Let’s go to New 
York! It’s fabulous there.

Favourite winter food?
Soup – all year round, 100%.

HannaH 
MeDiCine

Summer or winter?
Spring – it’s the perfect weather and 
that’s when my birthday is.

What’s your favourite food?
I’m a massive fan of anything Japanese.

How do you sustain yourself 
food-wise in times of study?
I tend to fast during exams by 
accident; I should know better given 
what degree I’m doing.

Do you suit your star sign?
Scorpio – to be honest I don’t put much 
stock in the stars.

JulIan 
engineering/sCienCe

Summer or winter?
Winter – it’s easier to get warmer 
than to get cooler.

What’s your favourite food?
An affogato with Frangelico because 
it’s smooth and tastes interesting. 

Are there certain foods that 
you eat when studying?
Easter eggs and wasabi peas.

mIrIam 
internatiOnal>stuDies/laW

Favourite food?
Anything my mum cooks coz she’s the 
best in the world.

Summer or winter?
Summer – in winter, Sydney is like the 
deepest parts of hell.

Where would you like to go to 
escape the cold?
Sydney in summer.

Do you suit your star sign?
Virgo – I don’t know the characteristics.

In the tradition of great 
surfing flicks comes Soul 
Surfer, the inspiring true 
story about teen surfer 
Bethany Hamilton. After 
losing her arm in a 
shark attack, Bethany 
overcomes all the odds 
and her fears to become 
a champion again. 
Starring Helen Hunt, 
Dennis Quaid and 
newcomer AnnaSophia 
Robb, this is a film that will tug at your 
heart strings. 

Dive in and win - tell us your favourite 
place in Sydney to watch surfers. Send your 
answers to comps@arc.unsw.edu.au with the 
subject line ‘Soul Surfer’

www.soulsurferthemovie.com

In cinemas May 26

The nights are growing 
colder and tis the season 
to get scared shitless. 
The Ward tells the story 
of Kristen, a beautiful but 
troubled young woman 
who finds herself bruised, 
drugged and held against 
her will at a psychiatric 
hospital. As one-by-one 
her roommates begin to 
disappear, Kristen knows she 
is not safe and must find a way out.

Quelle horreur! To win a trip to Terror Town 
at The Ward, tell us what makes your skin 
crawl with fear? Send your answers to 
comps@arc.unsw.edu.au with the 
subject line ‘The Ward’

London’s Nu:Tone and 
Sydney’s own Royalston 
bring you over 50 
thumping DnB tracks 
guaranteed to get your 
heart going.

Featuring Art vs. 
Science, Beardyman, 
Danny Byrd, Sigma, 
Shapeshifter and 
stacks more talent, this 
is your essential DnB album for the year.

To get a hold of these breakbeats, just tell 
us one of the artists featured on the album - 
send it to comps@arc.unsw.edu.au with the 
subject line ‘Drum & Bass’

Find us on the interwebs 
 facebook.com/arcunsw
 twitter.com/arcunsw www.arc.unsw.edu.au  

facebook.com/arcunsw
twitter.com/arcunsw

www.arc.unsw.edu.au  
facebook.com/arcunsw
twitter.com/arcunsw

www.arc.unsw.edu.au  
facebook.com/arcunsw
twitter.com/arcunsw

End of Session Block Party 
Thursday 2 June, Roundhouse

Free all night for Arc Members
www.unswroundhouse.com

Company B Belvoir 

Chance to win a double pass to  
The Kiss from 5th and 11th June email 
comps@arc.unsw.edu.au with subject 
heading ‘The Kiss’
$27 Student rush tickets available 6.30pm and Sat 
2pm performances from 10am on the day subject to 
availability.

www.belvoir.com.au

Jeanswest

10% off all purchases 
www.jeanswest.com.au

WIN 1 OF 10  
Double Preview Passes

to Soul Surfer
WIN 1 OF 8  

John Carpenter’s 
The Ward DVD

WIN 1 OF 5  
Drum & Bass Club 
Anthems 2011

(YOUR MUM HAS)
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b i t e s , b e v e r a g e s  & b r e w

Just the other side of 

the Quad Arch you’ll find 

the newest venue on campus

n o w  o p e n

Pizza & Golden Ale $10 * Coffee & Cookie $3 * Champagne & Strawberry $4 opening specials*

* Valid until 5/6/11 

thewhitehouseunsw.com


